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Executive Board

Personality- possessions.
SOMEONE has said, "Personality and
possessions cannot be divorced."
Money is possessed because a life is
invested in the earning of it. There may
be a few people like
Mark Twaip's daughter, who ea:rns money
without investing her
life, but the rankand-file, grass-roots
individual must sink ·
his life into long
hours of · work in
order to earn the
money necessary for
DR. DOUGLAS
life. In a real sense, :
an individual's ·money is his life.
A life is measured by the number of
years, months, and days that an in 7
dividual spends on the earth. Many of
the days are sold for money. The }:>osition may oe one of prestige,, the work
may be noble and uplifting, but obviously ·
people tie themselves down to a daily
grind because of money.
Modern economics is gem·ed to the
earning of money, and this makes money
talk. If money can say more than the
spoken wonl, (and this is true )·, then
the Christian must be in a position \ to
let God talk to him about his money.
Unless he does, money will dictate the
policies of his life. When this happens,
you find a money-driven, money-possessed, money-stingy, money-grabbing
church member that cannot see over or
around his selfishness.
There is much more to be said along
t hi s line, but the church that does not
honestly and fearlessly, with a Christlike spirit, promote and teach the Bible
way of money stewardship is missing
a great opportunity. On the other hand,
t he church that dares to decla1·e the
whole truth about Church Finance will
take on a new spirit, a new look, and
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the members will find a new interest
to challenge them to do their best. All
of these things will bring increased attendance, increased giving, and inc11eased
soul-winning.
Money cannot be divorced from the
church, because it cannot be divorced
from individuals. Personality and possessions reflect each other, and when
one lets God talk to him about his
money, he lets God control his possessions,.:_Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary

"THE responsible church participant is engag-ed in life' grea est drama-the life of the church
at worship, the passion ·of the
clauroh in proclamation, the mind
of the church in learning, and t he
love of the church in sen·ice."-David K. Alexander, secretary, Student department, Bapti t
Sunday School Board, Nashville.
Tenn.

.! he Southern Seminary- Carver merger
RAISING the question of women keeping quiet in the churches
(I Tim. 2 :12) , Paul little realized his words would affect the destiny
of two great institutions in the twentieth century. For years female
students were. ne>t permitted to enroll in Southern Seminary. But
Paul did not reckon with the dynamic of the noble women of the
Southern Baptist Convention, who set about to establish a women's
training school in Louisville, Ky. The Woman's Missionary Union
Training School was one of the finest agencies of its kind 'in view of
the purpose that brought if into being. (Mid-eastern custom and
some shameful heathen temple rituals, e.g., in Corinth, no doubt
justified Paul's original words.)
Ce>ngratulations are in order to Southem Semina~. and possibly to everyone else associated, on its proposed merger with Carver
School of Missions and Social Work (successor to WMU Training
School since 1952)·. The merger will be voted on at this year's Convention in San Francisco; according to news releases. When all
seminaries of the Convention began accepting female students, the
need for "a" training school for women began receiving compre~
hensive car~ in six strategic places. Ladies could prepare to be
foreign and home missionaries and meet their future husbands in six
schools instead of one.
Surely good will and best wishes for t his merger will abound.
Seldom do Baptists take a step of this sort, take it according to pract ical wisdom, and take it decisively. Having served as a trustee of
Carver during the days when it was first seeking so earnestly to
secure accreditation as a highly specialized school of social work,
having a wife who is one of its · devoted alumnae, the writer feels
keenly about perpetuating the ideals and traditions of this extraordinary i~stitution. ·
The alumna who 'suggested that Carver School should become a
girls' dormitory to Southern Seminary was surely overlooking, for
t he moment, its rich heritage, In view of the tremend'OllS work of
President Nathan Brooks and his predecessors, the intangibles of the
institution should and can be preserved . . It would seem unwise to
carve Carver instead o(merging it with a historic academic stream
to which it can add a cer:tain vitality of 'its own.
Fortunately, Southern Baptists are more advanced in "Missions
and Social Work" than many are aware. Now that the struggle for
Carver's accreditation is over, Southern Baptists would do ·well to
take a goocl look at what they already have. For example, all six
seminaries are doing excellent work in training people for home and
foreign missionary service. Highly speciaiized linguistic experiments, according to the experience of this writer·, is a matter fo1· th e
colleges, univer_sities, and on~the-mission-field language schools. It
wouldseeni that the seminaries should not encroach upon the responsibilities of . the. eplleg~s-President H. Leo Eddleman of ~ Te\
Orleans Seminary, in Vision.
ARKAN SAS
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College newspaper, yearbook editors chosen
---

,,
LEE HOLLAWAY

M ISS ,EARLECE HUMPHRIES

_TIT' PUBLICATION CHIEFS-Lee Hollaway
edit the Ouachita College , newspa1Jer, THE
JG. -AL, during the fall se-mester·; Ea1·lece Humutfn-s to' the Editor

THE PE OPLE SPEAK
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- were saved for a purpose. Jesus
-= in )lark 1:17 that we are to be
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SAL\I
:9- " . . . A joyful
mother . . ."
"The mother's heart is the child's
choolroom." ' (Henry Ward
Beecher)

M ISS ANN ELLIS

.ph1··ies and Ann Ellis have been named co-editon; of
.the -?iearboolc,.THE OUACHITONIAN. [See sto1·y on
JJage 1 0].·

fishers of men. In Acts 1:8: "And ye
on. fire fo1\ the Lord, and witness, Arshall· be witnesses unto me." In John kansas Baptists will baptize many souls
20:21: "As the Father has sent me,
this year. I hope and pray that we will
even so send I you." .
say with Isaiah, "Here mn I send me."
What is .the matter with us? We are
-C. E. Precise, Sr., 904 Garland Ave.,
Hot Springs
lazy, indifferent, self-satisfied. Why
should we give up our good times to go
(Continued -on page 5)
out two-by-two and witness to lost
souls?
Calvary1 Harrisburg
Last year we failed our Lord, and
only a few were baptised.
to dedicate church
Let me use my church as an example
to show what could be done.
CALVARY Church, Harrisburg,
We have 46 Deacons. Let's eliminate
will
dedicate its building with Home
15 because of old age. That leaves 31.
Coming services May 13.
Ten of thes•J are eit her teachers, or
Calvary was begun as a mission
superintendents.
We have 205 teachers and officers, a
of First Church, Harrisburg, in
total of·226; add the preacher, and min1954J and was organized into a
ister of education and that gives us 228
church May 10, 1959, with 114
people who should be burdened for lost
charter members.
souls.
Now suppose these 228 people won one
Missions pastors were: Rev. J.
soul each month. Our Church would
T. Lamb, Rev. H. L. Fergus0n, and
baptize 2,736 souls per year.
Rev. Elynn Heavner. Pastors of the
Yes, it can be done. On the Day of
·
church:
Rev. Larry Taylor, Rev .
.Pentecost 120 people won 3,000 souls,
Charles Caery. Present pastor is
but, they were filled with Power. That
is 25 souls . per persm1.
· Rev. Earl C. Edwards.
Preachers are failing the Lord, beCalvary now has more than 300
cause they are not leading· their men to
members
and is averaging above
'do personal work. So they need to get
200 in Sunday School and above 100
busy and lead their men in this work.
in Training Union. There have been
The day of mass evangelism has gone.
58 additions during the church
We vote to hold a -revival, then sit back
and expect the preacher to bring a r e- year.
vival. It just won't work. We need to
Friends and former members are
tarry at the Cross in prayer until Gocj ·
invited
to attend the two special
gives us power, then g·o out and tell the
services on May 14. Dinner will be
good news to lost souls.
served at the church.
If we laymen and preachers will get
Page Three

Editorials

Le(s get together! ·
THREE highway bridges span the Arkansas
River between Little Rock and North Little Rock,
and, as some are now suggesting, there should be a
f ourth-formed by a fitm and uniting handclasp
of the two municipa1ities.

Taking the lead in the movement to merge Little Rock and North Little Rock is the Pulaski
County Citizens Council, an organization made up
of 100 civic and community leaders from both sides
of the river. The Council has announced a longl'ange campaign which will center on making the
vcople of Little Rock and North Little Rock aware
of the many advantages of merging. The goal is to
bring the merger about, by the free choice of the
people, in from three to five years.
·

The Council will bring in a nonpartisan, profes~ional staff from outside the state to make an objective study of all the angles, real or imagined,
which relate to the proposed merger. F indings of
t he staff will be made known t o the p eople on both
sides of the river. To implement the program, the
Council is setting up a budget of $40,000 pei· year
f or the duration of the study.
'
There might have been a time, in the distant
pas-t, when the Arkansas River was a r eal line of
:Separation and barrier between these two communities. B11t the river cannot be blamed for the
political m(l)vement which, in 1903, resulted in the
formation of a ·separate municipality on the north
::;ide of the river . (Sec "How a City Stole Away
f r om Another,'' A ·rkct'Y~S(tS Gazette, April 29, 1962,
page 15A.)
Their separate post offices and city governments notwithstanding, Little Rock and North Little Rock are now and have long been one and the
same community. But, in the eyes of the world,
they are two competing cities. And the capital city
of Arkansas, list ed as Little R ock, in all the books
shows a population of 107,807, as of 1960, instead
of the 186,703 it could have r eported if North Little Rock had not been listed separately.
The Citizens Council (which, incidentally,
..:houlcl not be confused with the. White Citizens
Council) points to a nu'rnber of advantages to be
expected from the merger, chief of which would be
more economical and efficient government and the.
cr eation of a better climate for business and industry.
Pag e Four ·

Some of tl1e ' Council members Iuivc inclicat
they might like to see the name of the capital ci _-changed to something other than Little R oc-Their r easoning, as r,e ported in the press, was tha ·
the word " little'' in the city's name has a connotation of smallness. There is the hint, too, that th
bad image '' Little Rock" has in the world becaus ·
of pasf racial strife might be another reason for
changing the name.
Ther e will always be a . Little Rock, ·w hether
the name is changed or not. And, as is true of the
names of other cities, this name has many connotations, some good, some not so good. But the way
to change a city's bad image is not to change the
city's name, but for the people, who give the city
its r eputation in the first place, to have the attitudes of heart and mi,nd that make them and their
city gr eat./ The hope of a city's image is not in the
city's name but in her people.
This editor, ~ovho ha~ his residence in North Little Rock and ~s office in Little Rock, is gratified
at ,the movement started by the Citizens Council
and feels that anything so obviously aiming at the
improvement of the Grea ter Little ~ock community should have the suppor t of all the }Yeople,
most of all the Christians.- ELM

'Freedom Rides North'
""t"XT
VVHAT do you think of the 'Freedom Rides
North '"/ " asked a colored Baptist friend -the other
day.
·

A pretty good practice for everyone, regardless
of color or creed, is to ' ' look a gift horse in the
mouth.'' Before accepting something for nothing
that somebody is offering '' out of the goodness Of
his hear t,' ' it might be well to check on the would-be
donor 's heart condition. Usually the r ea{ motive of
the ''helpful' ' individual or group is not hard to
·come by.- ELM
-

The Kentucky Derby
S ATURDAY was Derby Day in L~~isville and,
according to the papel's, r ace fans " wager ed " $1,553,916, the most of it on horses other than Decidedly, the derby winner. Only $156,395 was bet on this
co,lt, it is r eported. ·which r eminds us of the1 classic
definition of ' 'horse sense " - that quality of niiml
which keeps horses from betting on human
beings.- ELM
ARKANSAS BAP T IST

Letters
(Continued ·from page 3.)

_ _• _ Y will be Mother's Day,
-ion for everyone who can
·e a trek back to the old
home place. Fortunate, indeed, are
those who s t i ll
have Mother, Dad,
and brothers and
sisters. Few occasions are so enjoyable as family
reunions, w h e n
loved ones, l o n g
ERWIN L.
scattered, come tot: her tor food, fellowship and fun.
One of the pastimes indulged in
rom time to bme is getting down
e old family albums or boxes of
· ures and looking through them
nee more. It is rather ironic that,
'th all the picture-making we ene in today, there are hardly
~er any formal family group pic• re. made, such as was the vogue
- . he early 1900's.
\' e smile as we look at the old,
- ereotyped poses of family groups,
· h Papa sitting, perhaf)s holdthe baby on his knee, and with
rna standing, with hand on
P pa's shoulders, and the rest of
E: children stacked in. But h,avwe swung; too far, in getting
pletely away from formal famroups?
: course, if there are not two
. ·r:>, Papa would let Mama sit
- ·. and he'd stand-or perhaps
P p · a nd Marna would both stand
let the children have the
:>. But the important thing is
ing all of the family together
in the r ight place long enough
photographed as one group.
e time is so short when famo get together that picture·in" . e pecially if it involves
·el ing to a photographic studio,
'ily be ruled out. But when
con;:,ider t hat any given occama · be the last time all of
roily will be together, you
ee he urgency of the· picture-

blessings of tbe Chri ·a
spirit ual and that t hey are
to be equated with filling a
stamp book.-Tal D. Bonham:
First Baptist, Marlow, Okla .

The McCracken series
I HAVE appreciated· reading the
Arkansas Baptist, your very splendid
news magazine, and I am happy with
your t houg htfulness in including the
very fine a rticle about Dr. McCracken.
It will be a joy to have our Baptist
·friettds share this week with us. [See
our issue of May 3, page 15.-ELM]
-Paul McConnell Bumpers, Minister,
Pulaski Heights Methodist ChHrch, Little Rock

'Christocracy'

FOR years I have searched for a definitive word that would best characterize the ideal form of government for a
New Testament church. Baptist church
polity, for instance, has been referred t o
as "the purest democracy on earth." But
somehow that terminology never quite
satisfies. Nor does the corresponding
term, Christian democracy, seem sufficient.
The word "democracy" comes from
No trade stamps; pl~ase
two ancient Greek words meaning "peoA NEWSPAPER recently carried the
ple" (demos) and "might, rule, power"
story of a young northern paster who
(.kratos). Democracy, says Webster's Ingave trading stamps for church attend- ternational Dictionary, is "government
.
by. the people; a form of government
a nce one Sunday ntorning.
in which the supreme power is. retained
This is only one indication of a churchly commercialism that has found its way
by the people."
.
into many churches. Some churches are
The emphasis in a democracy, howactually trying to SELL THE GOSPEL
ever pure, is obvious. It is on the
OF JESUS/ CHRIST.
streng th, t he authority, the rule of the
Jesus has been tagged by some prea_chpeople. The same is true of Christian
democl'acy.
ers as "the world's greatest executive"
Would it not be better to think of
who chose twelve men from val'ious
walks of life and made of them " the
the government of a New Testament
church a.s a "Ch1·istocracy"? Such would
w01·ld's greatest salesmen."
The paxables of Jesus have been acplace the emphasis upon the authority
of Christ. His .strength, His autbol'ity,
claimed as "the most ' powel'ful bits of
advertisement in the business." The
His power, would. be fo1·ever the ideal~
Golden Rule has even been called "the
the fh·st and final appeal in every case.
ideal ef service. upon which modern busiIn a democ1·acy, it is a ltogether posness is based."
sible for the minority to be far nearer
Some Chl'istians sound more like high the truth than the majority. I have
pressure salesmen than soul winners
always felt that when a considerable
when they speak of salvation - "You
number of believers, in a given situation,
can't buy it anywhere. It's free of
dissent from the views of the majority,
charge. All I · ask you to do · is publicly the1·e is need for further inquiry, f urther
endorse the product (salvation) and t he
study, befol'e the matt er is ;finalized.
manufacturer (Jesus Christ )."
In our .c hurch, through the years, we
How different from Jesus' approach
have never been satisfied with a mere
to the Christian life! There was no place
ma jority opinion in determining procefor mere public endorsement when he
dures. Again and again, matters have
said, "If any man will come after me,
been held up for f urther, prayel'ful conlet him demy himself, take up his cross
sideration merely ·because the1·e was. a
daily, and follow me" (Lk. 9 :23).
xeasonable minority who failed to
Jesus taug ht t hat a commitment of believe, at the time, in the given proceone's life 'to Him dema nds voluntary, dm·e. We often refer to such action as
continual death to self . He affirmed. the
putting the matter "or. storage" As a
necessity of this experience when he
r esu1t, our congregation has beeh able
said, "Whosoever doth not bear his cross to move together, over many a rough
a nd come after me, cannot be my dis- ·. terrain. And where we have fallen sho1't
ciple" (Lk. 14:27).
of absolute unanimity, in the making of
Any salesman knows that a product decisions, we have ' not lacked ·in Chrismust be attractive before he can sell it . tian understanding.
But there is nothing attractive about
In a Christocracy, the a uthority pf
dyin g to self. There is nothing "showy"
Christ is forever the goal, t he perfect
a bout the '(offence of t he · cross" (Ga l.
ideal, howeve1· poorly attained. It re5 :11). There are many spiritual blessmains the basis of both the immediate
ings that come to those who commit
a nd the final appeal. Is the matter ·in
their lives to Christ. But Jes't1s never
question right, for instance, in the sight
intended to make discipleship easy.
of Christ? What would J esu s say? What
When Christ is p1·esented as a pt·oduct
would Jesus do? To what extent would
on the ma1·ket, some may publicly en- the proposed course of action advance
r •· u may have been t rying for
His kingdom?
dorse Him at the front of a church or in
.·ear · to get the iamily photo- a oaptistry. But these will soon be a dded
Not the a uthority of the people, l)ut
r--r.~"''..., a.- & unit, only to have someone
to t hat l ong list of "inactive members"
the authority ·of Christ! Not the will
of man, but the will of God!
he idea as being "old fashioned."
who merely ".belong" to a church.
a _ in ·his :\lather's Day, or 'the very ·
Let's take the cross out of the barIn a Chl'istocracy, man fo1·ever der~
· e you are together. Pictures such
gain-basement and put it in our lives. creases. Cl)rist forever increases.-R.
a;, this be · orne invaluable as the years
The cross is out of place in the show
Paul Caudill, Pastor, First Church, Memwindow also. Let us remember that the
phis, Tenn . .
~"::.-EL.I
ay

I 0 , I 9 6. 2 .· . .
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years of trying to convert a savage into a civilized boy or

PURPOSE
While I sat in its deep, cool shade
A leaning, old, wind-crippled tree
Brought this comforting message to me:
God has purpose for all He Made.
-Anna Nash Yarbrough

FEELINGS about mothers are
difficult to express. Today we have
an a version to, almost rebellion
against, sentimentality. We place
a high premium on realism and
the genuine.
Alan Beck has said it the way
all of us would like to say it in his
realistic portrait of a mother,
quoted in Vance Hyde's anthology,
Es1Je~'ially [o1· Mothe1·.

*

*

Little Girls, it is said, ar~ made
of sugar and spice and everything
nice. By th~ time all the sugar
and spice has worn off, they become mothers and all they have
left is everything nice, but that
lasts forever.

wash, mend, dream, punish,
wheedle, improvise, cajole, and
make things go twice as far' as a
man ever· could. Child,ren are what
they read to, listen for, play .with,
wat~h over, think about, pray for,
worry with, do without because of,
and brag to the neighbors about.
A bobby p1n and gummed tape are
Mother's kit .of tools; intuitio.n is
her college degree; and a new hat
is her Declaration of Independence.
All mothers, from the Arctic
Circle to the Equator, have the
reputation of being wonderful
cooks. The older we become and
the farther we wander, the m<:>re
we are convinced that nobody anywhere can make quite as good an
apple pie (or jerked · walrus
goulash) · as Mother. Dear old
Mother-was· she really the cook
we thought her to be back in. the
days when our cast-iron stomachs
could dig-est anything we could
chew up? ·

r

When we were little, 1\Io~.
was everything to us-the po
department, the . board of' educ
tion, the department of put.
works, the recreation commiR. i
ihe finance department, the cou.
of correction. She was a busy pe son. The only reason she wasn ·
driven out of her mind is becau.:
she was a mother with the leadership of Moses, the coin·age of Daniel, and the patience of Job.
All mothers 'are beautiful when
they are young-remember? Then
as the years turn into decade. ,
Mother meets another man beside.
Dad and this man is Old Father
Time. Her fresh 'beauty change
after she.and Old Father Time get
to be good friends. There are little
cut lines on her thumb · and the
winds roughen her cheeks (even
when she uses all those magic
creams). She doesn't carry · the
grocery bags so jauntily as when
you were skipping along by her
side. Her once-dancing eyes are
t:red because· they have seen so
many, 1pany things. Then one ·day,
Mother looks in the mirror and
says to herself, "I am no loHger
pretty," and it is a sad and lonely
day. Mother is seldom wrong, but
she was wrong that time. The
beauty of mothers is as indestructible as Faith, Hope, and Love because mothers are all these thing
and more.

Whether she be eighteen or
eighty, Mother is an irreplaceable
treasure. None other will ever love
Still they are all different. Some
you half so well or half so foolishly.
mothers are chubby while others
None other will be so sure you are
are little wisps, thin as an April
right, good and worthy. Of course.
breeze. . Some are freckled and
sometimes she is wrong, but God
husky. Some are loud and others
. love her for it and keep her forever
are mousy. Some are Esquimaux,
Mothers are patient souls. Your
·
Democrats, secretaries, DAR's, fac- Mother, in particular, must have in His grace.
tory workers, Sioux, socialites and
* * *
Then there are those "other
Red Cross Ladies, but mostly they been a blue ribbon patience winner
are just mothers with husbands when you were young. How else mothers"-blessed women who are
to clean up after, children to love could she have raised such a one not mothers in any official sense
and to spank, and houses to turn as you? Patience alone couldn't but have simply "taken a child t
have done it; it took many cubic raise" ...
into homes.
miles of love and lucky for you
I
Remember!
Mothers are the people who (lucky for all of us) that a mothsweep out the mountain cabins, run. er's heart is · ~ boundless as the
the carpet sweepers in Centerville, universe itself. Anyone else would
plug in the vacuum · cleaners in · have scrubbed our ears, dressed us
Cedar Rapids, and see that the in our Sunday best, and sent us
[Mail should be addressed to Mr
maids tidy up the apartments on packing to the nearest orphans Street at 2309 South Fillmore
Fifth A venue. Mothers cook, clean, home for the first two or three Little Rock, Ark.]
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ing confessed their own commitment to Christ. And it confessed
their intention to include Jewish
Christians as brothers 'though excluded by them.
To give is _to confess, !and we
confess something every time we
g ive anything to anyoody. Neither
these. gentile Christians as broth- our gifts nor our confessions may
ers in 'C hrist.
be as big as t hat one - of which
So, you see, the offering of the Paul spoke. But which of us will
gentile churches ·was a confession - deny that they ought to be?
Copyright 1962, -b y V. Wayne llarton,
in at least two senses. The offerNew Orleans Seminary

leanings from the Greek New TPstament

Confessing by giving
is to confess. When
give food to a hungry man,
.·ou make a confession of your conrn. When you give a cup of cold
·G er to a thirsty man, and do it
: .. the mime of Christ; -you confess
ot just ·concern, but ChTistian conr n.
o, we should not be surprised
f ind the apostle Paul calling the
li:' · ions offering a "confession"
II Cot·. 9 :13 ) . The Greek word
nwlogia is regularly translated
··confession" in the New Testalent. Normally the reference is to
verbal confession of faith.

j

Baptist beliefs

REGENERATION
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

But the sobering tho·ught here is
- a t there are other ways to con:e~' our faith than merely to
outh the messag<e of Christ.
Doubtless that is of paramount imrtance, for such verbal confes:on is commanded by Jesus (Mt.
:32). However, Jesus himself
·ognized the strong possibility
a we may speak the word of. life
fail to live it. Hence, he conned those who confess with the
h that he is Lord but demon-e by the deed that he isn't
~ :. 7 :22-23).
_fany Jewish Christians would

concede that Paul's converts
really Christians. It would
~en quite natural for these
· e Christians to resent the reent of the Jews. But, to the
:rar~-, Paul commanded that
:: nd a "confession" to JeruThe confession took the
o a mi sion offering. It was
hat of a mission offering in
rFi~'oP. ~ Tormally the folks back
-end their offering to the
ield. In this instance the
ations established by
E phesus, Thessalonica,
,_...... .,1fl.Corinth, and elsewliere
:. magnificent offering
· to the famine starved
Chri · tians "back home"
J"t:
em. This they did in
· e of -he fa ct that the ones back
d 't even aclq1owledge
6Z

President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
REGENERATION is the work
wrought by the Holy Spirit in the
unbeliever's heart as the result
of ·conviction, repentance, f a i t h,
and conversion.
The word "regeneration" o c c u r s
only twice in the
New: Testam~nt.
In Matthew 19 :28
it has an eschatological sens-e, reDR. HOBBS
. £erring to the final redemption of the universe. In
Titus ,3 :5 it refers to the redemption of the soul. In this context
the phrase is "the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost (Spirit)".- Note that
"washing" refers to inner cleansing, ·not baptism (cf. ·Eph. 5:26,
cleansi1ig "by the word" or word
of God). The soul is cleansed of
sin and made new or fresh by the
Holy Spirit. Had Paul meant "baptism" he could have used that word.
The word "regeneration" literally means "born again." It is akin
to the J>hrase "born anew" or
"from above" in John 3 :3. Through
nigeJ.J.era:tion sons of .Satan (John
8 :44) , become sons of God {John

1 :12). In Christ we are new creatures or new creations (II · Cor.
5 :17) . We are begotten of God _
(I Pet. 1:23).

In regeneration the penitent believer receives a new nature. This
involves a moral and spiritual renewal of the w ill, - aim, and purpose of life. Through regeneration
God imparts to us His nature. Thus
we are said to be nww c1·eations (II
~or. 5:17, literal translation).
Inher ent in regeneration is
man's capacity for God. God made
man in His image, an 'image
marred by sin. The capacity remai11S, but man . is incapable of
achieving it for himself. Through
no merit on man's part God, in an
act of grac~, renews the image so
that we r eceive "power" (right,
privileg-e ; John 1:12) to become
sons of God. "Power"' meaRs ·"'out
of being ." ,so out of His being God
imparts His nature to us. It an
act of God, not of man (John
1 :'1 3 ) . Since regeneration is by
gt·ace, it obviously cannot be produced, aided, or completed by baptism. Baptism is the symbol of the
experience, not its SOlJ,rCe-or means
(Rom. 6 :4-5 ) .
·

is
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TOP ?"OW, l. to?'.:
Floyd L. Emme?"ling, Dave SellwPs,
Chas. Th ·u1·man
B1·aughton, Mr-s.
Harrison H. Smith,
Melvin G. Harnpton.

Middle r-ow~ l. to r.: Carter Tucke?", LaFem
Daughte?"ty, Marion H. McMamts, Kenneth Ray
Eve?"ett.
Bottom, ?"OW, l. to r.: James F?"ederick Spann,
.Joan Fay 'F'?"isby, Lowell Ledfo?"d.

•

Thirteen Arkansans tn
Southwestern class
FORT WORTH, Tex. - Baker
James Cauthen and Allen W.
Graves will deliver major addresses
for the spring graduation exercises at Southwestern Seminary,
May 14-18.
,
Dr. Cauthen, executive secretary
of the Foreign Mission Board,
Richmond, Va., will deliver the
commencement address, in Truett
Auditorium, May 18, at 9:30 8!.m.
Graves, dean of the· School of
Religious Education .at Southern
Seminary, Louisville, will be the
speaker for the School of Religious
Education program in Price Hall
Auditorium, May 17 at 8 p.m.
Degrees and diplomas will be
presented to approximately 216
students by Robert E. Naylor, president.
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son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil L.
Braughton, Hot Springs; LaFern
Daughterty, M. R. E., daughter of
I
'
Mrs. Clarence D. Smoot, MarmaThe School of Church Music duke; Floyd L. Emmerling, B. D.,
program will feature "The Passion son of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Nantze,
According to St. Matthew" on May North Little Rock; Kenneth Ray
15 at 7 :30 p.m. in Truett Audi- Everett, B. D., El Dorado, son of
torium. The oratorio chorus will Henry C. Everett, Spearsville, La.;
Joan F. Frisby, M. R. E., daughbe directed by Robert Burton,
chairman of the department of con- ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Frisby,
Ft. Smith; Melvin G. Hampton,
ducting.
In o~her graduation activities, B. D., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
President and Mrs. Naylor will be G. Hampton, Thornton; Lowell E.
hosts for a reception at the presi- Ledford, M.R.E., Ft. · Smith, misdent's home May 14 from 8 p. m. sionary to Peru, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to 9 :30 p.m., honoring May and Clyde N. Ledford, Bethany, Okla. ;
July graduates: The Naylors wil.l Marion Herman McManus, B. D.,
give a lawn .p arty in honor of the S!On of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMay graduates and their families Manus, Thornton.
James Frederick Spann, M.C.M.
on May 17, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The follo,wing Arkansans are and M. R. E., Mexico, Mo., son of
members of the May graduating· Mr. and Mrs . .L. S. Spann, North
Little Rock; Dave Lee Sellars,
class:
Charles T. Braughton, M. R. E., B. D., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
ARKA~S' AS

BAPTIST

-: ~Irs . Harrison
E .. daughter of
. ppey, Ft. Smith;
1 cker, B. D., son of
. .;\. 0 . Tucker, Monti-

church calls
Byrum as 'p astor
E\-. W. T. Byrum, pastor of

_ Church, Hazen, for the past
years, has accepted a call
from Dallas Avenue
Church,
Mena.
During Mr. Byrum's ministry at
Hazen church attendance reached .
a record high,
the Sunday School
a c h i e v e d the
MR. BYRUM
standard of excellence, a brotherhood was organized,
the budget doubled and gifts to'
missions increased 12 per cent.
Mr. Byrum was Caroline Association Sunday School superintendent for three years and was a member of the associational Finance
Committee.
His other pastorates have included First Church, Lockesburg;
First Church, Augusta; Immanuel
Church, Texarkana; and F i r s t
Church, Idabel, Okla.
He is a graduate of Ouachita
College and attended Southwestern
Seminary, Ft. Worth. Mrs. Byrum,
t he former Miss Marcella Taylor
of Ft. Smith, is also a Ouachita
graduate as are their two sons,
Donald, a pharmacist in Arkadelphia, and James, pastor of First
Church, Keo. The family also inc ude a daughter, Laura Sue, 13.
'E_;-TY one persons were bape new baptistry of Firi?t
liUCL'I:•u. G env.-ood, at Sunday eve·ces April 22. Three otha\\"ai ing baptism, the
repor.:-. all as a result of
a rec - reri al for which Dr.
Ceci.; u .e was he e\angelist and
Paul Dodd led he music. Sunday
School and Tra 'ning Union attendance increased more than 25
per cent during a two-week period.
Rev. Bobby Denton is pa tor.
May 10, 196Z

Coppenger author
of student article
NASHVILLE - Raymond A.
Coppenger, chairman of the philosophy department, Ouachita College, ArkadelPhia, Ark., has contributed an article to the June
Baptist Student, Southern Baptists' collegiate magazine.
Writing on "Human Worth and
Immoral Action," Dr. Coppenger
describes pride as the sin "most
defacing of God's image in man
and the most damaging in its effect upon others." He says it inevitably leads to injtfstice and sets
class .against class, race against
race, and dogma against dogma.

PASTOR E. Douglas Carver, of
First Church, Pampa, Tex., reports
five additions to the church, two
by baptism and three by letter;
one ded.cation for Christian service; and 150 rededications, in serv-'
ices on Easter Sunday morning
with Jimmy Karam, Little Rock
layman, as the speaker.

'M usic-education
director sought
PASTOR Fred S. Hollomon, of
First Baptist Church, B a x t e r
Springs, Kan., writes that his
church is looking for a full-time
music and educational director.
Anyone qualified and interested
should contact him directly.

LEADERS attending a recent Vacation Bible School clinic in the
Baptist Building included, l. tor., Rev. C. J. Brooks, pastor of Mt. Carmel
Baptist Chu·rch, Warren (Consolidated Baptist Convention); Dr. Clyde
Hart, director of the Race R elations department of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention; Mrs. Lillie V. Hayes, ,of First Baptist Church, (Regular Arkansas Baptist Convention), Pine Bluff; and R ev. Robert Cmwford, Jr., pastor; of Union Baptist Church (Regular Baptist Convention),
Conway. Eighteen N egro churches were r·epresented, with an attendance
of 59.
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to language institutes
FOl"R eniors and three 1961
raduates of Ouachita College have
been accepted in modern language
in, i utes sponsored by the governm !lt for prospective public school
eacher of modern languages.
Janet Harper of Little Rock and
_·ancy Jean Brooks of Ft. Smith
ha\·e received notice of their acceptaJ1ce in the Spanish institute
a: the University of Oklahoma.
June Hines of Prescott and Bon~ie Atchinso n of Pine Bluff were
accepted in the French instit ute of
·he University of Oklahoma. Miss
_-\tchinson was graduated in Au.!'U:'t, 1961.
Billy Mac Baker of Malvern, a
96 1 graduate, was accepted in the
French institute in Vanderbilt
l"niversity, while Caroline Woodell, Arkadelphia , .also a 1961 gradu<>~e . has received notice from the
L"niversity of Florida.
Rosalie McCarty of ,Arkadelphia
has been accepted in the French
·n t it ute at the University of Ten"!lessee.

Listed in Who's Who
TWO members 6f the Ouachita
'ollege faculty are listed in the
atest ed ition of "Who's Who in
America ." They are Dr. Ealph A.
Phelps, Jr., president, and Dr.
:ier alcl Forbes, chairman of the hi s. ry department.
Dr. Phelps has been president of
Ouachita since 1953. Previously he
·en-eel as a professor at South·estern Theological Seminary in
F rt Worth and as a pastor in
-:'exas churches. He holds A. B. and
_ L -\ . degrees from Baylor and
Th. ~I. and Th.D. degrees from
outhwestern Seminary. ·
Dr. Forbes came to Ouachita this·
. ·ear after being employed as a
l:iYilian historian · for the 15th A ir
Force . He served as professor of
i:;tory and journali sm at Northea~tern Oklahoma State College
ring 1938-43, and as head of the
· t rnalism department at the Uni. r:'ity of Mississippi 1947-56, and
• · ~an Jose State College during
v36-39. He hold s A.B., M.A., and
Ph D. degrees from the Univer~ity
o Oklahoma.
· -e

Te n

Ouachitonians join Peace Corps

MISS LELA CHAVEZ

JIM PAT BATSON

'

TWO Ouachita College seniors teaching in Hot Springs. He is
have been accepted for work in the metnber of the Alpha Rho Tau ho P eace Corps . They are Lela Cha- orary art club at Ouachita. He
vez, Norwalk, Calif., and Jim Pat past president of Alpha Omega EBatson, Arkadelphia.
' social club and is a member· of t b·
Miss Chavez, ·whose nat ive 0. C. Bailey dormitory council.
He will begin three mon th
tongue is Spanish, will begin traintraining
· June 25 either in tr
ing June 14 at Cornell University
United
States
or Puerto Rico.
1
or in Puerto Rico. The training,
to last three months, will include
study of t he language, customs, Ouachita editors named
geography, and history of the
[See pictui'es on page 3.]
country, plus physical and mental
PUBLICATION heads for tl:
preparation.
campus newspaper and the yea>
In Peru she .w ill work with the book were selected r ecently by th
Peace Corps in aiding a Peruvian publication board of Ouachita C .agency set up to determine if and lege.
how the Indian can be integrated
Named editor of the newspape
into modern Peruvian society. This The Signal, for the fall semester
project was begun by an anthropo- was Lee Hollaway, whose parenlogical team from Cornell Univer- are Baptist missionaries in Toky
sity a decade ago.
Chosen co-editors of• the yearbooAt Ouachita, Miss Chavez is a Th e Ouachitonicm, were Earlecc:
member of Gamma Phi social club, Humphries, Little Rock, an·d An
Pi Kappa Delta, the Baptist Stu- Ellis, Jacksonville. · Selected ~
dent Union executive council, and . busines:;; managers were P at Ho
is a senior senator.
Arkadelphia, for The Signal a
She has been a member of the Brian Nelson, Lonoke, for T
tennis team, the newspaper staff, Ouachitonian.
'
and the debate team. She was
Hollaway edited ~he newspa
elected to Who's Who Among Stu- in the American high school
dents in American Colleges and Japan and served as news edit
Universities. She is currently pracadditional year. He is a sopl: tice teaching· history in Hot 1 more English major an:~l pla:n '
Springs.
go' into religious journalism. -Batson will teach in Ethiopia. will be eligible to seek re-electi
An art major, he is a lso practice £or the spring semester.

an

ARKAN·SAS · B·APTI

Mi Rs Hum phrie: . erved as editor
of the 1961 P" , t he Little Rock
Cent ral High chool yearbook, and
wa edi or o... he organizations §ec·on o-" T e Ouachitoni<kn the past
ear.
_ · - E ....i was editor of the 1961
n .·ille High School yearbook
a' , ection editor and secre. for the 1961 0'1.MJJChitonian.
Bo n are journalism majors.
. li~s Hood, a journalism major,
r..-ed as Page 3 edi'tor of The
'gnal the past year, while Nelson,
a r eligion major, was editor of
e Ouachitonian and . assistant
editor the previous · year. Miss
Hood is a sophomore and Nelson is
j unior.

CENTRAL Church, Jonesboro,
Curtis L. Mathis, pastor; Mar. 25April 1 with Jimmy O'Quinn, Toccoa, Ga., evangelist; 24 additions
CALVARY Church, North Little · by baptism, 14 by letter.
Rock, William Philliber, pastor ;
April 15-22 with Pastor Philliber
ANDERSON C h u r c h, Rt. 1
evang'€list; Mel Mintz, music; 32 Hope, Kelly Tingle, pastor; Mar.
additions with 17 for baptism; new 7-13 with Rev. Dexter Blevins, pasSunday School record attendance tor, Park Place Church, Hot
of 588.
Springs, evangelist; two by lettel',
four for baptism, eight rededicaFIRST Church, Parkin, Ray Y .
tions.
Langley, pastor; April 15-22 with
Rev. Bailey Smith, senior at
CENTRAL Church, Magnolia,
Ouachita C o 11 e g e, evangelist; Loyd L. Hunnicutt, pastor; April
Harry Fondren, Forrest City, stu- 1-8 with Rev. Ed. F. McDonald,
dent at Baptist Unive ·sity, Corpus evangelist; Don Edmondson, CenChristi, Tex., music ; 12 professions tral Church music minister, music;
of faith, one ad dition by letter.
nine by baptism, five by letter.
Ironton, music; 24 additions by
baptism, six by letter; 67 rededications.

'.

Revivals
F IRST Church, El Paso, Ernest
Anderson, pastor; April 2-7 with
Rev. Walter K. Ayers, evangelist;
f ive professions of faith, three for
baptism.
MORTON Church, Robert Taylor, pastor; Mar. '26-31 with Rev.
:;\lax L. Taylor, pastor, Fair Oaks
Church, evangelist; 15 by baptism,
one by letter, several rededications.
TOWSON A venue Church, Ft.
Smith, Harlan Abel, pastor; Rev.
A. M. Stone, pastor, North Waco
Church, Waco, Tex., evangelist; 10
by baptism, seven by letter; 50 rededications.
S P R A D L I N G Church, Ft.
Smith, Henry M. Evans, pastor;
April 22-29 with Rev. Bob W.
:\!eggs, pastor, Holley Springs
Church, Hermitage, evangelist;
P aul D. Parker, Spradling music
director, music; 13 by baptism,
r've by letter, two for full time
~rvice.

F IRST Church, Stuttgart, D. B.
B edsoe, pastor; Rev. James Hill,
tor, C en t r a l Church, Hot
-prings, evangelist; First Church
~ ic Minister Dale Keeton and
E ucation Minister Silas J ohns6n,
· ~ic; revival closed April 29 wi:th
.- ime record attendance of 468
unday School. ·There were 14
itions by baptism, an.d 12 by
er.
EAST End Church, Little Rock,
_ne W. Welch, pastor; April 22- -:r.ith Rev. H. W. Ryan, Little
k evangelist; Raymond Bull,
-

ii J

10, · 1962

.

REITA Pa'rker, Bill M cHughes and Jay Lucas, in scene fr·om "How
the Great Guest Came," one-act elrama p·r esented recently at First Ch1.~rch,
Little Rock, by the newly organizd Baptist Playe1·s.

Drama group at L.R. First Church
FIRST CHURCH, Little Rock,
under the direction of Youth
Director Dan Dipert, has organized
The Baptist Players. Besides doing
major plays througout the year, the
group will meet for a systematic
study of the various aspects of
drama. Periodic workshops are
planned.
Miss Jeanine Downing has been
elected president of the Players.

Other officers are Bill McHughes,
vice president; Miss Reita Parker,
secr.e tary; and Eddie Otto, business
manager.
,
The Players recently presented
as their production, "How the Great
G:uest Came," by Lionel Adams, a
drama dealing with a shoe cobbler
who had a dr eam that the Saviour
would visit him and be his guest.
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Pays .$100.00 W~~kly from First o·
WAITING PERIODS * ONLY .YOU CAN ··cANCE L}~/-.

If you are the one
American in fonr who
does .not drink, the Gold
Star Total Abstainers'
Hospitalization Po 1icy
will pay you $100.00 a
week in cash, fr01n your
first day in the hospital
and will continue paying as long as you are thel·e, even
for life!
'" you do not drink and are carrying ordin'ary hospitaliza ion insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the
;,cc' ents and hospital bills of those who drink. Alcoholism
i-= ur na tion's No. 3 health problem, ranking immediately
hind heart disease and cancer! With the GOLD S'l'.AR
L-\. you are not called upon to help pay the high bills
::. r the ailments and accidents of those who drink. GOLD
TAR rates a1·e based on. the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of Non-Drinkers!
For the first time, you can get the newest and most.
modern type of hospitalization coverage at unbelievably
low rates, because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to
non-drinkers. And your low Gold Star p1·emium can never
be raised because -you have grown older or have ~ad too
many claims. Only in the event of a genera'l rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders can your rate be
changed!
'

LOW RATES FOR NON-DRINKERS
With a Gold Star Total. Abstainer's Hospitalization Policy, you receive $100.00 per week in cash, as long as you '
remain in the hospital, starting from your very first day
there. for either siclmess or accident. If your hospital stay
is les than one week, you still collect at the rate of $14,29
per day. Even if you are already covered by another policy, he GOLD STAR PLAN will suppleme.nt that coverage,
and \\ m pay you dil'ectly' in addition to your present policy.
And your benefjts are tax-free!
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a
month for each adult, age 19 throug·h 64, or $40 for twelve
full month. . For each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for
a n-...:mth's protection. And for each adult of qge 65 through
100, the premium is only $6 ~month, or $60 for a full year.
And remem ber, with Gold Star, the NO LIMIT Hospital
Plan there i XQ LIMIT on how long you can stay in the
ho pita], - -o LIMIT on the number of times you can collect
(and the Company can never cancel your policy), and NO
LDilT on age!
·
Compare this plan with others. We welcome comparison
becau e the GOLD STAR PLAN pays from the very first
day (we can't 'pay any sQoner); and it pays forever ..•
as long as you remain in the hospital (we can't pay any
longer!).
·

' One out of every seven people will spend some time in
the hospital this year. Every day over 64,000 people enter
the hospital-47,000 of these for the first timeJ

READ WHAT A BLESSING
THIS PROTECTION HAS BEEN TO OTHERS

:\lrs. Mae Bell Hoffrt1an, Fort Smith, Arkansas. "Words
can't express my appreciation and thanks for the prompt
and courteous way my claim was taken care of. I am more
than pleased. Since mine was a rather large claim, I thought
there might be a delay, bttt there wasn't and I am more
tha n happy to recommend your plan to my fl'iends." .
~lrs. Rebie Marks, Monticello, Arkansas. "I 1·eceived yo1:1r
check for my stay at the hospital. Do you know what it
meant for you to be so p1·ompt? Five policyholde1·s were
ju t waiting to see if yotl would pay off, and I am g lad you
did. I never had any kind of in surance before and I did not
kn ow ho~v to go about collecting ·it, so you .saved the day.
Thanks a million."

:\Irs. Roberta Ball, Parldn, Arkansas. "I want to thank you
a lot. My daughter was admitted to the hospital about two
weeks after I got my policy. and I am so pleased to get
a check for h e1· stay in the hospital."
:\fr. James Gilbreth, Colt, Arkansas. "Thanks so much :for

the way you handled my claim. It was ind·eed a comf01·t to
have such protection."
Elizabeth O'Glee, Taylor, Arkansas. "I can't say enough in
praise of yom· Company. You are, prompt and do exactly
a:; you promise. I tell all my friend's about you and I would
like to have some applications to pass on to others ."
)[rs. Eloise l\11. Morris, Conway, Arkansas.· "'rbank you for
my check. This is really my fi;rst tii\1e in a hospital since
1925, and knowing- I have this policy ·with you·r · fii1e -coinany was a camfoTting thoug-ht."

GUARANTEE

Money-Back Guarantee
v:..·n rrailyo ur polic!y to your home. No salesman will call.
Jr. lhP p ~ h·aey of yo ur own honw, road the policy over.
Examin•• it carefull y. Have it checked by your lawyer, yoar
doc·f\r , your fri.cnds or some tr usted advisor. Make s ure it.
J>iO..-.Lks c.£tJrllu \\:hat. we've told you H. doPs. Th en, if for an y
n·asun ·""·hatsoe\·er yo u ar c not full y satisfied, just. mail yo ur
policy back wit hin tt~ n days, and we'll che~rfu ll y refund your
en i•~ J remium by r elurn mail, with no qucs t hms asl< cd. So,
you &-e, you have everythi1!g to gain and nothing to lose.

This is the same GOLD STAR PLAN as
offered in over 250 other leading publications including the following~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baptist Beacon
Baptist Bul letin
Cadle Call
Child Evang~l i sm
Christian Life
Eternity
Evange lica l Beacon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Gideon
King's Business
Lighted Pathway
Moody Month ly
Sunday School Times
Sword of the Lord
The Voice

).

,.

COverage for 'Non~Orinkeis ONtV ! ! .
Life to readers of Arkansas Baptist
. . . :~· NO ~ AGE LIMIT

*

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

Check These Remarkable Features:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Pays in addition to any
other hospital insurance
you may. carry .
All benefits p,aid directly
. to you in cash-tax free!
Claim checks are sent out
Airmail Special Delivery!
No age limit.
Immediate coverage! Full
b e nefits go into effect
noon of the day your
policy is issued .
,
No limit on the number
of. times you can collect.
Pays whether you are in
the hospital for only a ·
day or two, or for mq ny
weeks, months, or even
years!

-

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC.
VALLEY FORCE, PENNA.

Only YOU can cancel.

• Good anywh e r e in the
world!
•

- - .. - : . ·.

"Speciql Pr,otection. for Special People"

•

No policy. fees or enrollment fees!
• Ten-day unconditional
money-back guarantee!
• Every kind of sickness and
accident covered except,
of course, hospitalization
caused by the u se o f
alcoholic beverages or na rcotics, pre·ex isting cond i ~
tions, preg nancy, or a ny

oct of war. Eve rything e lse
IS covered !

HERE ARE YOUR GOLD STAR BENEFITS
Pays $100.00 weekly for life while you are in
the hospital.
'
Pays $2,000.00 cash for accidental death.

Pays $2,000.00 cash for accidental loss of
one hand, or one foot, or sight of o.ne eye.
Pays $6,000.00 cash for accidental loss of
both hands, or both feet, or sig ht o'f both
eyes.

OUTSTANDING LEADERS SAY- Dr. Hyman A ppelman, 'Internatio nal evanJ.!e list : "God was gracious eno ug h to u se
me to lead Arthu1· DeMoss lo lhe Lord Jes us
Christ. I have known him in timate ly. H e
is lQOlYo trustw01:t.hy. He knows ins UJ'a n ce
backwawls and .funvards. '¥hen h e O.K.'s
a t hin g like t he Gold Sta 1· Tota l Abstainers'
P la n, i t is to be taken at fu ll face value.
Without any S OJ' t of l'CSCl'\'Hiion, I rccom w
me nd it. to evCl·y bud y."

APPLICA

Gold Star Total Abstain'e-rs' Hospitalization .Policy
My nam e is _________________~----~--~---

Street or RD # - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
Zone_ _stalJ!- - - - - Date of Birth : Month _ _Oay_ _Year_ _Heigh
W e i g h ~--My occupation is· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --My benefi dary is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Relationship,_______,__
I olso ap ply for. coverage for the mem.bers of my family li sted below:
NAM E

AGE

1 BENEFI CIARY

3. ___________________L_~~-~~---L---~------------

To the best of y·our knowledge and belief, have you or any person listed above
ever had hi gh or l,aw blood pre ssure, heart troubl e, diabetes, cancer, arthritis or
tuberculosis or have you or they, within th e last five years, been disa bled by
either accident or illness, had medical advice or treatment, taken medication for
any condition, or been advi se d to have a surgica l operation ? Yes _ _ No_
If so, give details, st ating perso n affected , cause, date, name and address of
attendin g physician and whether fully recovered :
_ __ _

Neith er I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverage s, and I
hereby do apply for a poli cy with th e understanding that the policy will not
cover any co nditions existi ng prior to th e issue date, ana th at it shall be issued
solely and entire ly ,in reliance upon the written answers to the above questions.
Signed:

D r. Hersc hel L. Fo rd , Pas lol' of Fi.1·sl Uaplis t
Church, E l PasO, 'l'exas; Vice Preside n t
Southe rn Baptist Convention: "You al'e
rendel'ing a tremen dous service in providing
a lowMrate h ospilul ))Oli cy for nonMdr inken;,
'l'housancls of Cllt'ist.ians t h1·oug hout Amel'ica s hould tn l<e advantag;e of this offer in
order to secure adeq uate protection fo1'
themselves at a cost n1uch lower t ha n t.hc
protection provided by other companies."

HEIGHT WEIGHT

1 . _____________~~--~-~----~-----4------~-------2. _________________~--+-~--~-~-------------

.1. c. l"lcniWY, NoLctl nhilanlhl' op i ~t . F oun •lc r·
of the J. C. Pen ney CompHny: "I ha ve a s i nw

cere conv iction that liquor is one of the ch ief
causes of unhappin ess both to t he peop le .who
ddn_k and to t hose w ho are near and dear to
1
them. Early in my life I decided not to touch
1iq uo 1·. I am del ig hted to know of the D cM
Moss Gold Star 'l'olal Abstainers' P lan that
p_rov id.es a pre mium rale so much lower."

0-1-'0351-052

Eac h adult age

19-64 pays

X
THE GOLD STAR PLA~
is und erw ritt en by the
to ll owir.g lead in g companies (depending upon
your Sta le of res idence),
OLD SECURITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Kan sas Cily, Missouri
WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH
ACCIDENT INS. CO .
OF PENNA .

&

King of Prussia, Pa.

Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Ouachita Tigers prepare for AIC meet .

trict player from BatesviUe, and
Johnny Heard; 6-1, all-stater from
Valley Springs.

Concord Association

TRACK TEAM- F'ir·st r·o10, l. to r·.: Calvin Stackhou. e, Wayn e
Hav er·, Ronnie Elia, Jer'1'11 Cll.-,··ist-ian, Rober·t Thom?Json, Tl'illi Dat•i.c;,
Gar··u Males k?J, David Booth, Eddie King, Lonnie Wctgn er, atul Bel't
Cr·ease?J.
S econclr·ow, l. to 1·.: Bill Sha-mb~~1·g er·, Jimm?J Jackson, Barry Spigene·r, Bob MoCl·tmg , Lowell H eldebmncl, Johnn?J F'o1·d, Pmtl Rogers,
Johnn?J Owens, and Bill?J Heaton.
DAVID Booth, junior sprinter place. Roy Rowe, junior from
from Hazen, will lead the Ouach- Hope, will offer competition in t he
ita College Tigers in quest of in- shot put, while Bill Baldridge, jundividual honors at the Arkansas ior from North Little Rock, will
Intercollegiate Conference track throw the discus. Lowell Heldemeet Monday and Tuesday, May brand, senior from Camden, will
14-15, at the Arkansas A&M track. run the 880.
Recording the best times of his
career, Booth recently tied three OBC basketball lettermen
AIC records in winning the 100 in
COACH Bill Vining has an9.8, the 220 in 21.5, and the 440 nounced 11 basketball lettermen
in 48.9. In 1960 he set an all-time for the Ouachita · College Tigers,
high individual performance in the District 17 N AlA champions.
state meet by leading the Tigers
The only senior and four-year
to the championship with 17V2 letterman is Phil Franz, Thayer,
points. He has beaten the highly Mo. Three-year lettermen are junpublicized Wilbur and Don Owen iors: Wayne Davenport, North Litof Arkansas State Teachers in the tle Rock, and Wendell Bryant, Dondashes several times this year.
aldson. Davenport scored 515
Bert Creasey, a Ouachita junior points in 29 games .this year and .
from Hot Springs, has pole vaulted was a second-team AIC selection.
13-6, some five inches more than
James Carney, sophomore from
the AIC record, while Bob Me- Bono, is the lone two-year letterClung, junior from Hot Springs, man.
has broad jumped 22-8 % for
Players receiving their first letthe best leap in the conference. ters are: sophomore Bill Heaton,
Wayne Haver, a sophomore from Hot Springs, and freshmen Doyle
North Little Rock. has raced the Barks and David Kossover of Eng120-yard high hurdles in 15.8 and land, . Jerry Cash, of V a 11 e y
Springs, Leon Clements of Kingswon the pre-conference meet.
Ouachita's sprint relay teams land, Bill Neal of Du Quoin, Ill.,
will be hampered by the loss of and Joe Franz, of Thayer, Mo.
Calvin Stackhouse, junior from , Vining also revealed the names
Hughes, because of a pulled muscle, of two more prospective basketball
but should be in contention, with players signed to a letter of intent.
McClung running in Stackhouse's They are Larry Bone, 6-0, all-disPage
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By Jay W. C. Moore
NORMAN Lerch, pastor of First
Church, Booneville, drove t0 Or~
lando, Fla.,, recently to perform the
ordinance of baptism for his
father, G. A. Lerch, 83, hi~ sister,
Mrs. Herbert Pitts, 57, and her
husband, 65. The services were
conducted in the Highland Park
Baptist Church where G. H. Cole,
Jr., is the pastor.
The father was very skeptical
about · the Bible, God, Christ and
salvation when Norman entered
the ministry at the age of 20, as
this soJf and another preacher son
witnessed to him along with· other
Christians in the family.
, It seems the Holy Spirit used,
of all things, a six-page letter· as
the final contribution to the sa!"tttion of this 83-year-old father
which took place. in April of this
year. The letter was. written by a
grandson, Everett Clayton Lerch,
a young preacher.
IN commemoration of the 40th
anniversary of Trinity Church, Ft.
Smith, a home-coming service was
conducted on a recent Sunday. Rev.
Murl Walker, pastor of Oak Cliff
Church, was the featured speaker
during the all-day observation.
In 1920 the Bethlehem Church
(now Northside) sent Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Mulkey as missionaries·
to the Mussett section of Ft. Smith.
For two years the group met
homes through the winter months
and in brush arbors in the summers.
The church has come from a
small, one-room building in 1922
to a church plant valued at $200,000. The membership has grown
from 36 to 867.
Some of the men serving as pastors of the church, which was originally known as Oak Grove, were
Mitchell, White, Magee;·· Crabtree,
CrawfoTd, Blankenship, L l o y d
Hunnicutt, Warren Clark, H. E.
Marsh, W. A. Crow, P. J. Crowder
and the present pastor, Mason Bondurant.

in
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During the nine-year ministry of
Pastot· Bondura nt, there has been
an increase in Ya lue of property
from 100.000 to 8200,000 ; Sunday
School enrol ment has grown from
31 - ~o 600 : and church member·p from -197 to 867.
D ri " the past 40 years the
ha · ordained and' licensed
12 n ini:ter .
_\ hough the church is located
: one of the older residential secons of the city, large n·e w addi·on· have been developed west and
orth of the church plane from
· ·h ich the church does and can
draw.
BLUFF Avenue Church, Ft.
mith, broke ground recently for
a new auditorium,' 54 x 106 feet,
which will cost $75,000. It will
have seating capacity of 500 and
will contain two Sunday School
departments and offices. for past or, secretary and educational director.
This· is the first of four units
which will eventually cost a quarter of a million dolla~·s.
The day the ground was broken

all records were broken in Sunday
School with an attendance of 376.
F. G. Clay, senior deacon, turned
the spade of sod where the building will stand. Children at the
service, representing the future
leaders in the church, used miniature shovels in helping to break
the ground.
C. D. Peop.Jes is. the pastor.

Revivals
FIRST Church, Eureka Springs,
Gerald Jackson, pastor; April 2229 with Myron Dilro, evangelist;
R. E . Fowler, music; three additions, two by letter, one for baptism.

"One of rhe m os r read able,
Jown-ro-earrh bi o graphies
this reviewer has read on
Bach ........... shou ld be
added ro ch urch, sch ool , and
puhlic lihrilr)' caralogs for
music app rec iation reading
<tnd cmp h as is ." - Lorcn T<.
ll''il/i"m.r. J:rl., Ch11rch IHIIJic
, \ l.tt<ri,tls, BrtjJti.rt S.S. Board.
S3.25

The MUSIC
MASTER

the story of Johann
Sebastian Bach
By Theodore J. Kleinhans

GRANDVIEW Church, Berryville, Noel Tanner, pastor; April
15-22 with Pastor Tanner, evangelist; R. E. Fowler, music; two by
letter, . one other profession of
faith.
FIRST Church, Berryville, Carl
M. Overton, pastor; April 15-29
with Dr. S. L. Harris, evangelist;
Carroll Evans, music; 18 additions,
10 for baptism, eight by letter, two
for special service.

408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas

;ROUND BREAKING- A t Bl!uff A venne Ch~t1·ch, Ft. Sm·i th, E ast e1· 11w1·nin g jo1· a new sanct~ta1·y, f'irst
JO ,. units in a 12-yeat·, $250,000 bwilding 7J1 ·ogmn~.
H

L. to ,·,: Pc~sto1· C. D. Peoples, Deacons Ca1·l B eclce?·d,i te, Gen e Coleman, FmnJJ Sclioe7nJ e, Cha1·les B~ttle r,
ry Jlilam, B'ill Trisle1', Hw·v ey W ells, F. G. Clcty, R. D. Yw·b en ·y, an d Cha:innan of Deacons D. 0. Shave·r.
ay

10,

1~G2

Pa ge F i ft ee n

EASTER Sunday baptizing:· Pastor Johnson
E ·ans, of First Church, Nor.fork, baptized.some of. the
.- J 1cho joined .his cl?-'wrch by baptis'm du1·ing 1·evival

BY THE BAPTIST PRESS

ew Baptist college
sets ground breaking
HOUSTON Baptist College will
break ground for its first building,
_lay 20.
The college includes in the first
phase of its building program an
administration - classroom building, a student center and a Bible
uilding.
Governor Price Daniels and Dr.
. A. Patterson, secretary of the
Baptist General Convention of
Texas, will be the principal speake . Dr. W. E: Denham, Jr., presient of the BoarcY of Trustees, will
re ide.
The college will open in Sepember, 1963, at which time it
hopes to enroll 400 freshmen, leader have announced.
During the time the college is
.seeking a president, Dr. H. D.
Bruce, president emeritus of East
Texas Baptist College, is serving
a: executive officer.
POJge
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April 8-21, with the pastor preaching. Addritions.
totaled 58, five joining by letter. (Baptizing was in an
ann of o1·fo1·k Lake. just above the dam at Norfo?·k.)

Missionaries meet

Prudens on tour

THE associational, city, district
and area missionaries of the Southern Baptist Convention will meet
June 4 at 5 :30 p.m. in San Francisco in the Third Floor Banquet
Room, Clinton's Cafeteria, 1059
Market Street.
Rev. W. J. Carswell, Savannah,
Ga., chairman; Rev. Glenn A.
Tommey, Jefferson City, Tenn.,
and Rev. Marshall G. Mines, Dale
City, Calif., have arranged a program which includes an address by
John Jeter Hurt,' Jr., editor, The
Ch?"istian Index, Atlanta, Ga.

DR. EDWARD Hughes Pruden,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Washington, D. C., has just left
for Europe where he will be guest
speaker at several U. S. Army installations in .England, France,
Germany and Italy, in connection
with the annual rallies conducted
by The Men of the Chapel.

Lottie Moon gifts
BOOKS on the 1961 Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering closed May 1
with a· total of $9,315,754.78. This
represents an increase of $1,077,283.71, or 13.08 per cent, over the
1960 total of $8,238,471.07. Any
additional Lottie Moon funds received by the Foreign Mission
Board will be counted on the 1962·
offering.

In consideration of his recent
25th anniversary as pastor of the
Washington church, the congregation has g-ranted Dr. Pruden a sabbatical leave of four months so that
Dr. and Mrs. Pruden, and their son
Edward, may spend the summer in
Europe following the missions to
service men which will occupy
most of May.
In late August, Dr. Pruden will
conclude his European holiday by
attending the Executive Committee meeting of the Baptist World
·Alliance of which he is a member.
This meeting will be held in Oslo,
Norway,
ARKANS,AS BAPTIS T
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Cuban work difficult
.. THE work in Cuba is difficult,
but we find a real hunger for the
go pe .''

Newspaper questic;»ns
school prayer policy

First Spanis·h revival
SIX-month-old Immanuel Baptist Church, · Madrid, Spain, held
its first revival April 8-15, with
Dr. Grayson C. Tennison, Southern Baptist missionary to Portugal, doing the preaching, and Bob
Robinson, a schoolteacher from
Oklahoma now living in Spain, directing th e music.
Visible results included seven
professions of faith, seven rededications, and two commitments to
special Christian service. The superintendent of the Sunday School
made public his decision to become
a minister of the gospel, saying
that he had felt God's call for some
time.

DAILY recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in Wash1ngton, D. C., pl,lb-·~n these words, Herbert Caulic schools has been cha'llenged by
f Havana, superintendent of a Washington newspaper.
m---ions for Southern Baptists in
In an editorial, the Washington
u ·, characterized the recent sesPost questioned the Bible reading
~ion- of two separate Baptist conand daily recitation of the Lord's
entions meeting on the island.
Prayer required in the Washington
Baptists in Cuba are divided into area public schools. This practice,
conventions, east and west, with the paper said, raises constitution_-\merican Baptists sponsoring t he al, policy and religious questions.
Eastern Convention and Southern
Earlier this year the Jewish
Baptists, through their Home MisCommunity Council of Greater
ion Board, sponso:ring the WestWashington asked school boards to
ern Conventiol)..
prohibit religious observances in
Caudill attended both meetings, publi'c schools. The request includheld in the middle of April, a nd ed the District of Columbia and six
f ound similar opportunities and s uburban areas in Virginia and
problems.
.Maryland.
Evangelists cancel
Both conventions, he r eported,
The Washington Post editorial,
are having space problems, with referring to the defense of the Convention breakfast
THE annual breakfast sponsored
more people than buildings. Each practice by the school superinteh_dalso is having difficulty in getting ent, Carl Hansen, proposed to leave . by the Southern Baptist Evangeliterature. "Few of our churches the constitutional question in the lists Conference and scheduled durhad Sunday School literature for hands of the Supreme Court, which ing the Southern Baptist Conventhe first quarter of the year," Cau- already has such a case ·under con- tion at San Francisco has been
cancelled, Robert G. Lee, president,
sideration.
·
dill said.
has announced. The next meeting
of the evangelists will be held in
Be . sure . your . summer . plans . include
Kansas City in May, 1963, during
the
Southern Baptist Convention,
Operation Home Study • • •
Lee said.
This "do it yourself" project gives you an opportunity to
earn church study course ct·edit through the home study plan
dm·ing the summer. The -books chosen are interesting and easy
to understand,
This summer the titles in the Opet·ation Home Study plan are:

. . • for Adults and Young People
KNOW YOUR HYMNS
by Edmond Keith and Gaye McGlothlen

This 'hymn stu~y includes authors, composers, the hymn 1s message,
and other bac#'ground information. (6c)
_
$1.00

CHURCH PUBLIC RELATIONS AT WORK
by Gomer Lesch
Emphasizes that each member has a responsibility for church public
relations. (6c)
75¢

WE SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
by No1·man W. Cox

.

The dean of Southern Baptist historians surveys the denomination and
its distinctives. (6c)
75¢

TUDIES IN PHitlPPIANS
b~· R alph A. Herring .

,

- personal yet scholarly treatment of Paul's letter to the Philippians.
75¢

F RJ1.4TIVE FACTORS IN CHRISTIAN
HARACTER
b_ / • .U. Price
R

• factors within an individual' and his environment ' of which a
~ ould he aware. (26b)
75¢

. • • especially for Intermediates
·or l"OL'R OWN
b~· Claire Hill CoozJer
Give;; the principles of Christian stewardship.

10 , 1 962

Orphanages are one of the causes that
may benefit from your investment. You
may designate the institution or agency.
Mail coupon below for details.

-------------:---------5.6
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
403 West Capitol Avenue
LiHie Rock, Arkansas
Send details about rne Baptist Foundation
Name- - - -- -- - - - Address _ __ __ __ _ _ __
City·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stote_ __

(6c)

At the Baptist Book S.t ore serving you!
~ ay

Homeless children can have new
hope . , . their smiles renewed . . ,
their fucure made secure .. ·. by your
investment through t)le State Baptise
·
Foundation.

35¢

GIVING STRENGTH TO
EVERY BAPTIST CAUSE
P a g,e Seve n t e en

Departments----------------------------------------------~
Brothe1·hood

'Seek ye first ...
IT seems invariably to be true that
when a man puts God first, those thing·s
which pertain to life, to living and
making a' living, to
human relations hips,
and · to the proper
and effective use of
time, all fall , into
their proper places.
For a man to put
God into any place
other than first place
can lead but to chaos.
God is a God of
o1·der. H is command
to His children is
MR. TULL
"Let all things be
done decently and in order" (1 Cor. 15 :3:!).
How often the writer finds Christian
me n, women, boys, and girls, Ji v ing in
confusion , doing little or nothing for
the ir Lord because they have put th e
t hings of this world before God; and
t his means simply that they are leaving
God out. Such people have lost their
_ense of true values . They are living
ior time and not for eternity (2 Corinthians 4:18). They are scattc1·ing and
not g athering; and their lives are counting against their Lord who ha · bought
them with His own blood (Matt. 12: 30) .
A Christian who puts God fir st will
come to a time in life when the business
of malfing a living· will become of li ttle
or no concern at a ll. And he will receive
from God the wisdom to make all that
he docs count for the ·advancem ent of
God's work on this earth. Such a CIHi ~ ian will become a soul-winner, because
he will grow into the knowled g e that
his life will bring the most g-lory to God
if he makes his life count in setting
fo rward the very purpose for which
Jesus gave His life.
:\len, let's let God have in our lives
the place He wants and must have if
we are to be faithfu l to Him: ·F ir ~ t
place ! "Seck ye first ... " (Matt. G::l:l ).
- :-Jel::;on Tull, Secretary

WHAT DOES

6~o
MEAN TO YOU
on your

-SAVINQS-

'Yrite Today -

BAPTIST BUILDING
SAVINGS, INC.
707 E. Broadway P. ·o. Bo"x 11 G
WES'£ MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS
P-i~ge
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Religious Education

More about Siloam
THERE ARE several things which
need to be brought to tbc attention of
those interested in Siloa1n Assemblies
this year:
First,
we
need
good, ma ture, adults
for boy and girl dormitory
counselors.
We also need several
waiter s or waitresses .
They should lie settled and dedicated
young· people a bout
16 years of age. For
these
services the
person's r egi stra tion,
MR.' ELLIFF
l'OOm, m 11als and in-

surancc would be furnished. \\'n
personally about this._
Second, families attending Silo
be given preference on our accom
tions , provided you reserve soon
faculty and Baptist Building stai
·be provided for "off grounds" j··
essary so that you can have the
of om· facilities. Please do resen
quickly as possible so .that we
figure om· "off ground" needs.
Thil'd, we again want to call a tte
to the special family rates fo r
·cabins. While these 'Jack individual
and rest room facilities (they are
by), they have been used for yea
a cceptabl e accommodations.
And, last, let me remind you to
daily that Siloam will be a great sp
ual experience for all 'who attend •
year.-J. T. Elli:£f, Director

NOW
every member
of your family
can have his own

RSV BIBLl:

ANNIVERSARY
EDITIONS OF
NELSON'S REVISED
STANDARD
VERSION
BIBLE
ONLY

$2~
How wonderful to be able to give this gift of gifts without counting
the cost! To each of your children - to your parents - to anyone in
your home. Now, to mark the tenth anniversary of the RSV Bible,
thes~ lovely and inexpensive Anniversary Ed itions have been published
so that every member of your fam ily can have his own personal RSV
Bible ... to live with and to treasure always. Why not su rprise someone in your family with his or her own copy today?
Features: Old and New Testaments; 64 pages of Bible Helps; 6 fu llcolor illustrations; 6 full-color maps, presentation page in color, fron·
tispiCcc; footnotes; stained edges; richly stamped binding.
Two Editions: 28B- Black, 28M- Maroon; both in Colonial grain
leatherlex. $2.25 each. Order from your Baptist bookstore.

-------~@ THOM~~~~~~~~~2~0'~ ~9~~
ARKANS'. A~
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Missions-E-z:ang elism

Thoughts on ~issions
..uOCIATIONAL missionary
remark a few d:;~ys ago that
We were talking about
a certain church and
its . opportunity to
sponsor a l)lission.
The comment of the
missionary t hat impressed m e w a s
"That church is not
spiritually s t r o n g
enough to sponsor a
mission."
The numerical and
. financial strength of
the church is f.<:tr
OR. CALDWELL
greater than many
churches which are sponsoring mission
stations. So, his statement, "not spiritually strong enough," caused me to do
some thinking. After all it is not money
that determines whether or not a church
goes out beyond its own walls to sponsor services in another area-it is spirit.
Only a spiritually minded congregation
gets enthusiastic about missions.
When the spiritual f ervor of the church
is deepened; when the members get a
compassion for ."other s," who are un. reached; when a church gets more interested in the Kingdom than their own
records, then and only then, will they
sponsor a mission in the right spirit aNd
with the proper support. Yes, a church
must be strong spiritually if it's to do
a good job in local missions. A little
minority of spiritually minded members
can't do much unt il the entire church
develops a deep spi.rituality.
One cold, blustery day I looked over
some possible missidn sites with a missionary and a pas.tor. The pastor and
hi's church were interested in starting
a mission in a particular ar ea. Well,
t he mission is in operation today in a
dwelling and property costing $25,000
has been purchased where a. mission
building will be erected. The c.hurch
is sponsoring· five missions. It is a
s piritually minded church led by a
· piritually minded pastor.- C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
/

RECORDS in attendance and enthusiasm will be rnade 'by 308,68,2
1nembers of 33,1.45 Girls' Auxiliaries during Girls' Auxiliary Foc.u s Week
this yea1:.
. ·
Designed p1·imarily to foc~(,S the attention of the church on this. missionary organization for ·girls, the wee1c also· brings .opport~mity fOr girls
io 1·e-examine the ?Jurposes of Girls' Auxilia'l:'y and to participate in a
well-planned p1·ogram of mission study and service.

'
are for t he children from
birth throug-h eight years of age. Therefore, an Elementary Workshop would
be the bringing together of workers to
train in using t he materials suggested
to anive at the most desired results
for this age group. It is our aim to
employ the latest and proven m ethods
in teaching our boys and girls. We might
use the motto, "Take what the child
knows about a nd · teach him what we
want him to know."
Dr. W . L. Howse has said, "If hearing
were learPhg, we would all be geniuses."
The retention of facts is not learning
in its f ullest sense. It has been proven
unday School
a child learns 10 percent of what he
hears, 50 percent of what he sees and
90 percent of what he does. Only when
Elementary wor.kshops
;facts can be applied in the child's life
l:R BOYS and g irls deserve the best.
are they meaningful. It is through the
ne would ·disagree. with t hat stateWorkshop we as leaders learn to make
-- It has been said, "'l'he hope of
spiritua l teaching effective, as it must
hild is in the
be an inseparable part of the activities
. t he hope of
of the child as he uses the t angible
urch is in the
- materials.
'With t his; in
The u se of songs, Bible verses, re·- is our religious coiwersation, prayer and wor'!:::1=-d-ili::y t o bring
ship, is interwoven into, the use of the
under the
tangible materials. When we come to~ll:f=~
- : :he WOl~d;
geth ~r to study and discuss methods we
· g to have
are more able to put into practice t his
.kmen to
teaching through the interwoven active.bild.
ities.
an EleI have said all of this to say your
orkshop?
State Sunday School Department is at ·
D!!'=enitary deMRS. ftUMPHREY • yoUl' service to help plan f o.r Elementary
• 1962

partmet~ts

VVorkshops in your churches. VVe have
had some such weeks which have proven
·very effective. Write us concerning details.-Mary E mma Humphrey, Elem entarY, Director.

WHEN PLACED IN YOUR OWN
STATE BAPTIST FOUNDATION.
Your inv ('!st ment in the
Foundati o n will· be safeguarded ·and the income app lied to ahy Baptist cause
you d esignate. Send coupon
for ,details .
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
403 West Capitol Avenue.
little Rock, Arkansas
·send delails about ·the Baptist Foundation
Name ________________________
Address..,---- - - - - - - -- - -City_,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stofe,_ __

AN INVESTMENT THAT LIVES

.

.

.

.

THE BOOKSHELF
The Fighting Elder, Andrew Pickens
(1739-1817 , by Alice Noble Waring,
U. of South Carolina Press, Columbia,
. c., 1962, $6
Author Waring, is, with her husband,
Albert L. Waring, an Arkansan by
choice. The Warings live in Hughes,
where they are members of the Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Waring is a native
of i\Iississippi and was educated at Mississippi Southern and Mississippi State
College for Women. She was for many
years a school teacher.
Largely through a description of the
actions of Andrew Pickens, one of the
. three great partisan generals of South
Carolina in the Revolutionary War, Mrs.
Waring produces a "full-length .portrait"
of the early. American patriot. Her careful delineation of the Revolutionary
times makes this a valuable book for
students of history.
Faith Healing: Fact or Fiction? by
John Pitts, Fleming H. Revell, 1961, $3
Author Pitts, writing from the wheelchair to which he is permanently confined, believes none the less in faith
healing, but is not ready to rule out
medical science as ' a vital and important factor in the heal~ng process.
"Doctors and ciergy can work together
as .individuals, and there are many cases
in which they do," he states in his closing chapter. "They can also get together in groups for further cooperative study and mutual helpfulness, and
ag·ain there are cases in which they do.
And of such joint efforts we can say,
adapting· a saying of our common Lord:
'Let both work together until the harvest-the harvest being a world in
w~ich men can live happier and longer,
free from the sicknesses which now aff lict them.'"
The Christian Family, by Rev. J. G.
Cothran, Greenwich, 1960, $2.50
,
.Author Cothran formerly se1·ved as
pastor of First Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, and chose Arkansan Miss Mary
Louise Rile:'(, El Dorado, as l:].is life companion. The Cothrans now reside in
Greenville, S. C., at 2241 Augusta Street,
not far from where Mr. Cothran was
boxn and reared.
This book is based on sermons Mr.
Cothran has preached across the year s,
placing a strong· emphasis on the impoltance of Christ-centered homes. He
deals with the safe foundation for the
home, wisdom in courtship and marriage, the place and responsibility of
the husband, the n}other's . place, the
children's place, linking the home ' and
the church, the art of "living, loving ,
and wol'king together," problems and
perils, growing old "usefully and gracefully," and closes with a chapter titled,
" Will the Cil'cle Be Unbroken in
Heaven?"
Page Twenty

Middle
of the Road
By J. I. COSSEY
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
Field Representative,
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
MR. COSSEY

SILENCE. What a virtue it is to be able to say nothing, not even
the mention of anything. "It is to live alone from day to day-silence is
the safest course for any man to adopt who distrusts himself."Rochefoucauld.
One preacher who was in policy trouble on his church-field finally
decided to continue his pastorate. He and his wife covenanted to do four
things·. First, prepare and preach better sermons. Second, do more purposeful visiting in the homes of the people. Third, keep silent-say
absolutely nothing about the policy differences that might be considered
disagreeable. Fourth, pray more and live closer to the Lord. It worked.
If any kind of disagreement is developing in your church, silence it
to death. We will do well to talk only of the things we agree upon. Be
silent abotd disagreements and they will soon be forgotten.
"Silence is a virtue in those who are deficient in understariding."Bouhours.
"Silence, when nothing need be said, is the eloquence of discretion."
-Bovee.
Carlyle said, "This is such a seriot1s world that we should never speak
at all unless we have something to say." ·
"The unspoken word never does harm."-Kossuth.
He is wise who knows when to keep silent. It was said of dis:tinguished general, that he could hold his tongue in ten languages.
"It is·sometimes better to keep quiet in one language than to be able
to speak seven different languages."-Shoe Leathe·r Faith.
-.."Silence never makes any blunders."-H. W. Shaw.
"Few men have ever repented of silence."- Patrick Henry.
Calvin Coolidge said two things about silence. "If you don't say anything, you won't be called on to repeat it ." And "I have never been hurt
by anything I didn't say."

a

R. G. Lee address

Citizen's responsibilities

LA MIRADA, Calif. (EP) -Dr.
R. G. Lee, former president of the
Southern Baptist Convention and
pastor for 33 years of the Bellevue
Baptist · Church of Memphi s,
Tenn., will deliver the feature address at commencement exercises
of The Bible Institute of Los Angeles on Sunday, June 3, 1962. The
service will be conducted outdoors
on the 70-acre camwus located in
La, Mirada.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) Meeting' in the 13th' annual Wash- ·
ington Seminar for Lutheran Stu- ·
dents here, 152 young participants
studied the Christian citizen's responsibilities in a democracy. College and seminary students from
this country and abroad spent
three days observing the operat ion
of. the federal government, including both houses of Congress, visiting various governmental offices,
and holding discussion sessions in
churches.
ARKANSAS BAPTI ST
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To mother·
B y L01.:1~E

ILL

IAH KoHR

AS soon as Randy a nd his sister Jean
s~w he pan in the' flower shop window,
he\- wan ed it fo r Mother for Mothe1·'s
Da;-. How she would love the pink blossom and the curly green leaves. _
"We'll have to work ever so hard for
it.'' ::aid J ean .
They didn't mind. Sometimes Randy
received a dime for running an errand
for :\Irs. Armand, who lived at the end
of the block. Sometimes· Mrs. Ferris
gave Jean a dime to play with little
Larry while she was busy. They could
save any candy money they might get,
t oo.
·
" We'll get it somehow," said Randy.
They just had to have the plant for
Mother on her day.
·
The money counted up slowly, but it
made Randy and Jean feel warm inside
every time they had another dime. They
added each on,e to the little collection
growing in the silver box on Randy's
top shelf.
Flowers had begun to bloom outdoors,
but nowhere was there 15uch a lovely
flower as the pink bloom in the flower
shop. Mr. Antone, who owned the flower ·
shop, was saving it ,for their mother.
At last the boy and girl had enough
money for the flower. Randy and Jean
went by to get it. Where could they
keep it until Mother's Day? Mr. Antone
did not stay open on Sunday.
"I knbw," said Randy, "We'll take it
to Auntie Merrill's. She'll keep it for us
until Sunday."
Up they went, canying the lovely
flower. Then an unexpected thing happened. When Auntie Merrill looked at
the flower, tears came to her eyej!s.
"It's lovely," she said. ''I didn't expect
a nyone tQ 1·emember me on Mother's
Day."
What could Jean and Randy say?
!hey couldn't say, "0\1, we didn't mean
-- fo r you, Auntie Mel'l'ill. It's for
f her on her day."
Tears were in Jean's eyes when they
- dow n the walk from Auntie Merhow could we let such a thing! " .:he said.

-

· "llake her happy," said Randy.
seen her so happy."
· • we do now about Mother's
ailed .
!<.te to make any more
e,;. there wasn't another
one they bad just given

The f amily

'"' ., dy for church when

M a y 1 .Q , I 9 6 2 . .

Mother threw her arms about her son
and daughter.
"Don't look so sorrowful, you two,"
she said. "It's a perfectly lovely Mother's Day. Where in all the world is
the1·e a happier mother than yours? I
don't know which of us was made happier
by your gift, Auntie Merrill or I."
"You knew?" gasped Randy and Jean.
"Auntie Merrill has been telling all
over town how ha,ppy it made her to
be remembered on Mother's Day. I figured right away what had happened.
Come· along. I want to say thank you to
God for two such loving children."

SPRING SUMMONS
By BARBARA DOLLIVER

All 'winter long the garden sleeps
Till at God's chosen hour
He knocks upon the earth and
wakes
Each answering leaf and flower.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

God's Wondrous World

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

The earthworm
By THELMA C. CARTER

MOST of us have seen an earthworm.
It is a purple-green, pencil-shaped worm,
six to eight inches long. It crawls over
the earth in a waving motion, fh·st
lengthening and then shortening.
Eal'thworms are usually found in
warm, moist soil under decayed logs,
lumber, and debris.
Even in warm, pleasant weather
earthworms stay in the ground. Living
in damp burrows under the earth's surface, they come out only in the darkness
of the night or in the evening after the
birds are asleep.

MOTHER'S DAY
By EDITH POWELL WORTMAN

I like to think of Mother's Day
As lasting all year through,
'fhat every day my gift to her
Is something that I do
To bring her joy and tell her of
My deep appreciation,
And that the flowers I bring her
now
Are just the decoration.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

When · earthworms come to the sm·face even in the darkness, they keep
their tails in the openings to the bur- ·
rows. Then they can slide back quickly
into the safety of their underground
homes if danger comes.
Nature's wonderful birds, being very
keen of eye, can spot a juicy earthworm
in the early dimness of a new morning.
That is one reason we hear so much
bird chatter at dawn. 'rhen earthworms
and insects a:ce· venturing into daylight
for their drink of dew or rainfall.
For many creatures, including fish,
snakes, toads, insects, and birds, the.
earthworm is their favorite food.
Strangely, these animals have learned
to swallow the earthworm head first to
avoid the danger of having their meal
crawl out of their throats.
Earthworms feed mainly upon organic
matter, actually eating; a good deal of
earth. We are told by scientists that
ear1lhworms are among Nature's. treasm·ed possessions. Through their tunneling underground, earthworms may cany
more than eighteen tons of ea1'th to the
ground surface on one acre of land in a
year.
God's plan for his wondrous wol'ld
is a never-ceasing miracle. The psalmist
realized the great wisdom and mercy
of God when he said: "0 Lord, how
manifold m·e thy works!" (Psalm
104:24).
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Suffering for Christ's sal<e
By

TERREL GORDON

Pastor, Immanuel Baptist Church, Fayetteville
May 13, 1962
Bible Material: I Peter 4-5
PETER told his readers to rejoice in
he privilege of suffering for Christ's
:-ake. These are strange words for our
day when the emphasis is on how to
escape from reality.
One could wonder if
our world has been
given the impression
that God builds a
wall about a Christian through which
trouble is not supposed to . reach that
p e r s o n. Certainly
this is not the c~se.
MR. GORDON
Our world is filled
with suffering humanity. There is physical suffering, mental suffering, and
heart suffering in our world. However,
most of the suffering in our part of the
world is not the kind of suffering that
Peter writes about in this section of
his letter.
Peter writes about two .kinds of trials
in this letter. First, he writes about the
:!eneral trials which come from just
iving in the world. Then, in this · section
o1 the letter, he writes about those trials
hich result. from taking a firm stand
o live for Jesus Christ.
Comparatively few people in our counknow. anything about this kind of
. ufiering because not enough people
:have taken the kind of stand for Christ
·hat separates them from "the crowd."
This was not true of Peter's world.
Ptople in the area where he served were
ing asked to identify themselves in a
-itive way with either Christ or tl)e
P. man ruler.
•J")·

'hen they were positively identified

:-h Christ they faced slanderous and

n;ust attacks (4:14, 15). They seemed
have been ridicul~d for withdrawing
.zo rm the licentious amusements of the
eathen (4:4, 5). In the face ,of these
•rials they we1·e urg-ed to rejoice for
e privilege of suffering for Christ's
~ake.
·

I. Suffering does come!
CHRISTIAN faith does not immunize
_ in-t trials and suff!)ring. On the
rary, if one truly lives for Christ he
pretty well be assured that he will
n trials.

Some of our suffering- may result from
the "live-it'-up" practices followed before
becoming· Christians ( 4:3). Some suffering· may result from "judgment 'beginlling· at the house of God" as God punishes sin in the w01·lcl. Suffering is
inevitable in the cou1·se of sin and
judgment (4:17-19).
However, the suffering which Peter
writes about here was primarily that
which resulted from living for Jesus.
"Think it not strange" that suffering
comes when you try your hardest to live
for Jesus. If one does not suffer "for
righteousness" it maY be a pretty sure
sign that he does not stand close to
J esus in daily living . The main call of
this passage is for Christian soldiers to
stand in the front line and hold up the
banner of Christ regardless of the
slanderous attacks made upon them.

II. Suffering has pbrposel

~EN

Christians suffer, this does
not mean that God has forsaken us.
nor that he does not care. Even this
is still "the true gr~ce of God" (5:12).
When such suffering- comes there is a
reason, and God uses the suffering for a
purpose in the lives of true children.
Peter was considering "the unmerited
sufferings to which his readers are compelled to submit." Let us not fall into
the false reasoning of Job's so-called
friends who believed that all suffering
r esulted from sin in the life of the individual. The very best of God's children suffer "fiery trials."
"Such people may very properly comfort themselves in the assurance that
when God is bearing- down extra hard
in His grinding it is because He is hoping
that the finished diamond may be extra
bright and beautiful."
It has always helped this writer to
remember that God, who spared not his
own Son from suffering, highly exalted
him following his suffering-.
The suffering-s which Peter's readers
were undergoing constituted "the smelting furnace" . in which their lives were
being purified, thus "fiery trials." They
are "beloved," or "divinely loved ones"
who are suffering even within the will
of God (4:19). In love, God desires that
suffering shall purify and strengthen
character (1:7; 2:19, 20; 3:14; 4:14;
5:10).

Suffering results in perfecting
Christian character when endured
the sake of Jesus as we remember '·
He endured and achieved.
Suffering· affords an opportunity •
testimony to the grace. of God. "F ell
ship in the sufferings or Cln·ist is to
r egarded confidently as an assuJ·anet•
partne1·ship in .Hi s' glory."
On the other hand, one must mak,..
ce1'tain that his suffering is not deserv
from his acting as a "self-appointed overseer in other men's matte'rs" ( 4:15
Christians who suffer because they n•
longer go with the crowd ( 4 :4), or for
Christ's sake (4 :14), are to rejoice in
the fellowship they have with J esu
(4:'1 3).
Suffering for Jesus' sake has the
ultimate goal of rounding out the spiritual life of the Christian for living and
serving ("make you perfect" 5:10).

Ill. How to face suffering
REMEMBER! It is of concern to God
that you not be overtaken (5:7b). God's
eternal glory is involved. Remember the
suffe1·ings of Jesus (4:1), and how God
the l'ighteous Judge vindicated him. Remember tqe God of grace (5:4,10) Who
redeemed you from "the time past"
(4:3).
Consider these timely sug-gestions
from Peter, who by now knew so well
how to practice what he preached.
"Arm yourselves" with the mind of
Christ (4:1).
"Be watchful and prayerful" as you
await Christ's return (4:7).
Practice fervent love ( 4 :8).
Keep rejoicing; try singing songs "at
midnight" ( 4 :13).
Glorify God (4:16).
"Commit" your soul to God in well
doing (4:19).
Keep busy serving (5 :5b).
Be humbly submissive to God's will;
don't fight against the process of humbling which God has allowed to come
(5:6).
·.
Cast every anxiety upon God because
he is concerned that victory come (5:7) .
Stay calm and alert; this often chases
the challenger (5:8).
Withstand the devil in steadfast faith
as you remember suffering brothers
-(5:9). Understand that God will use suf.fering· to " perfect," or 1·ound· out your
· spiritual life (5:10). Insofar as your
suffering coines from being· in union
with Christ, or from doing well, "rejoice"
in the Lord.
. Suffe1:ing- for Christ's sake brings peculiar responsibility and opportunity.
Here is where Christ l'eally shows up in
the life of the individual. In the mysterious providence of -God, suffering· is allowed to come. Not by simple resignation
to "fate," but by humble submissiveness
to the will of Him who sits enthroned
fo1·ever, we can victoriously suffer for
Christ's sa-ke.
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INTEREST PAID
SEMI-ANNUALLY

ABC First mortgage bonds by church located
in fast growing southwest Little ,Rock.

BUY NOW AND INTEREST WILL
BE PAID FROM DECEMBER 1, 1961
Phone LO 5-2449 or LO 5-5488

ROSEDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
7626 West 40th St.
Little Rock, Arkansa• 1
A. B. Culbertson Trust Cb.
Dr. Lawrence Hayes, Director

May

10,196 2

The clerk brought out eight more pairs
but the customer thought . she detected
some flaw in each.
"Madam," the salesman said wearily,
"I'M not perfect, YOU'RE not perfect.
How can you expect a SNAKE to be
perfect?"
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"I WANT to exchange these snakeskin pumps," a woman in the crowded
shoe store told the clerk. "They are
imperfect-see those scratches?"
The clerk agreed that there were some
tiny scratches and brought out another '
pair. The lady examined them carefully. "These," she said, "are marred,

HE had taken his wife to her first
ball game.
·
'·
"What's so exciting-, why are they
jumping up and down?"
"Look," he exclaimed, "the Dodgers
have a man on every base!"
"So what?" she scoffed. "So have
the Giants."
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Impossibility

Needs reassurance
USED car buyer: "Are you the fellow
who talked :me into buying this car
three weeks ag-o?"
·
Salesman: "Yes, sir!" ·
Car buyer: "Please tell me about it
again. I get so discouraged."

Over-educated
A LADDIE at college named Breeze,
Weighed down by B.A.'s and M.D.'s,
Collapsed from the .strain.
Said the doctor, "It's plain
You're killing yourself by deg-1·ees."

Sounds reasonable
·"WHAT do you believe is the reason
for your long life, Uncle Aaron?" the
reporter asked the .c entenarian.
"Because I was born a long time back,
I guess," said Aaron, refl ectively.

Good advice
A BROTHER noted for his habit of
sleeping in church asked his pastor to
suggest a little prayer for him to p;~-·ay
upon taking hi s scat. "In your case,"
said the pastor, "I believe I would p1·ay,
'Now I lay me down to sleep'."

In character
A POLITICIAN was rushing to a
m ee.ting to make a speech, when he was
stopped by a newspaper 1·eporter.
"What do you think about the political situation now," th e reporter
asked.
"Don't bother me now," the politician
snapped. "I'm on my way to make · a
speech, and I've got no time to think
about anything."
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Finnish Bible Society
HELSINKI (EP) -Protestant
believers here are observing the
150th anniversary of the Finnish
Bible Society-an organization begun in 1812 largely through the
efforts of the British and Foreign
Bible Society. The FBS ha::-; 14
Finnish-language and four Swedish-language local societies. and i::;
the 0ldest Christian society in_Fin1
land.
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

Convention groundwork
THE organization and assimilation of Arkansas Baptists into a
state convention came slowly.
Before 1830 not
a single Baptist
church was found
in southern Arkkansas. Five were
located in the central part. Of the
17 churches in the
s t a t e in 1832,
three were in the
DR. SELPH
southern section.
Baptists in Union County, including some ' from Louisiana, organized Liberty church that year.
The ·15-year period (1833-49)
was one of growth and expansion
in Baptist work. Three things assisting in this we1·e . the removal
of the Indians to the Indian Territory, immigration, and support
from the American Baptist Home
Mission Society.
·
Arkansas won her statehood in
1836, and this gave stability to the
Baptist work. Hardy souls pushed
their way through the swamps and
forests settling farms and building
towns in the new state. They
needed the gospel.
Spring Creek church (now First
Baptist) was organized near Benton, April 2, 1836. Deacon Moses
Bland discussed the need of an association at the May meeting, and
the first Saturday in October was
set aside as the date for constituting an association.
This ·church gave Elder Allen
Samuels a "traveling letter" in the
Territory of Arkansa,s inviting sis. ter churches to the organizational
meeting. Six churches, with combined membership of 78, from four
counties (S~line, Hot Spring,
Clark, and Hempstead) met in
October and effected the organization of Saline Association.
Twelve churches west of White
River and north of Arkansas River
organized the Washington County
association in 1837. But it became
anti-missionary by 1847.

In the early ' 1840's several
churches and associations were organized north of the Arkansas
River. Saline association "lettered
out" some churches in 1845 to form
Liberty association in southernmost Arkansas and others in 1848
to organize the Reel River association in the southwest.
Saline Association, meeting with
the Old Union cpurch, Saline County, passed a resolution in 1847
which suggested the "time was
ripe" fo~· Arkansas Baptists to organize a state convention.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON

human beiug or animal, n!· • • tasies or dreams (what goe on in
his mind apart from the body .
There is no fourth way.
To think and .wish is uot wha ·
Jesus was condemning. He w a'
saying that to plan and to get the
consent of the will to carry ont a
destructive act of using another
person for gratification is a sin.
You cannot prevent fantasies (or
imaginings), but ·you can forego
acts. You cannot help but wish at
times; you can refocus your
tho ughts on wholesome ways of
relating to people.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
~ansas City 12, Missouri.)

Dangerousthoughh
(Author of the new paper-back,
The Religion Of A

So~mcl

Mind,

published by Broadman Press.)
QUESTION: In a recent coh1mn
you said that "nowhere in the Bible
does it s-ay that to think about
doing an act is as
bad as doing it."
This is a false and
danger.ous statem e n t. Do you
mean that it is all
right to t h i n k
anything one desires so long as he
does not think too
DR. HUDSON
long about it?
What about Proverbs 23 :7, Matthew 5 :21-22 ahd Matthew 5 :28?
ANSWER : Those were precisely
the scriptures I had in mind. The
Proverbs passage says that a man's
thoughts are a determinative part
of him. The Matthew 5:21-22 passage says that anger is a dangerous
emotion and angry words are even
more dangerous. Bttt dangerous
does not mean deadly.
The real issue that you and others have gotten excited about is
the Matthew 5:28 "Whosoever
looketh on a woman to li.1st after
her hath already committed adultery with her already in his heart."
Now does this say that mental or
emotional adultery is as bad as
physical adultery? Of course not!
Thi.s is absurd!
Every human being ·will handle
his sexual. feelin~s by op.e of three
ways_:. self· pl~asure with his own
body, .. a<}tual sex; play.~.with:.a:n0,th.e;r

Revive Passover rite
J,ERUSALEM (EP) -Just as
their ancestors 'did in Bib.lical
times, members of the only two Samaritan communities in the world
gathered at Mount Gerizim in Jordan and celebrated the Passover.
. One hundred and forty-two Israelites made the journey to Jordan, joining about 23'0 Jordanian
Samaritans for the ritual of sacrificing the paschal lamb at sunclown on their holy mountain.
, Samaritans broke away from the
mainstream of Judaism sometime
about the fifth century B.C. over ·
the issue of whether the temple
was to be built on Mount Gerizim ~
or at Shiloh, which is now in
Jordan.

